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I. Introduction 
 
In response to requests for information, ECRE has compiled a non-exhaustive document of 
measures taken by European countries to address the arrival of people fleeing the war in 
Ukraine (UA). The document provides country-by-country information regarding two main 
areas of policy and legal developments in response to arrivals from UA: the first part identifies 
measures adopted on entry/stay requirements, reception-related arrangements, as well as 
asylum procedures; the second part provides information on national measures implementing 
the Council decision of the Temporary Protection Directive, or establishing other special 
statuses for persons fleeing Ukraine. 
 
The document was created on the basis of open-source information and unofficial translation 
tools. Some of the information is based on official statements announcing UA-specific policy 
changes and information regarding the implementation of the Temporary Protection Directive, 
or other special statuses. ECRE has reached out to the ELENA lawyers, the AIDA network 
and ECRE Members to understand the level of practical implementation of the announced 
measures and will continue updating the document as needed. In case of doubt, ECRE 
encourages contact with ELENA network and ECRE members, as well as ECRE’s Legal 
Support and Litigation Team (you can find all contact-related information here). 
 
All efforts have been made to ensure that the information is up-to-date (as of 25 April 2022) 
and accurate but the situation remains volatile and the developments are rapidly changing. 
Consequently, this is not intended to be an exhaustive or definitive compilation of all 
developments. More detailed guidance concerning some of the countries included in this 
information sheet has been prepared by PILnet, DLA Piper and other law firms and is available 
here. 
 
The updates have been supported with research conducted by Carmen López Esquitino, LLM 
student at Queen Mary University London. 

 
The Temporary Protection Directive and the Council implementing decision 
 
On 3 March 2022, the European Commission invoked the Temporary Protection Directive 
(TPD) and on 4 March 2022 the Council implementing decision was adopted. All EU Member 
States apart from Denmark took part in the adoption of the Decision, therefore Denmark is not 

bound by the TPD, although it has introduced a similar special protection status (see Error! 
Hyperlink reference not valid.). 
 
The TPD applies to UA nationals displaced from 24 February 2022, third-country nationals 
(TCN) and stateless persons who were beneficiaries of international or equivalent protection 
in Ukraine until 24 February 2022 and both groups’ families.  
 
Third-country nationals and stateless persons who can prove they were legally residing in 
Ukraine before 24 February 2022 on the basis of a permanent residence permit and are unable 
to return to their country of origin in safe and durable conditions are eligible for this protection, 
or an adequate national protection, which is decided by the relevant Member State.  
 
Other groups such as third-country nationals and stateless persons who can prove they were 
legally residing in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 and who are unable to return to their 
country of origin in safe and durable conditions may be eligible for temporary protection to the 
discretion of Member States. Family members as mentioned in the decision include spouses 

https://ecre.org/our-work/elena/
https://ecre.org/members/
https://ecre.org/staff/
https://www.pilnet.org/resource/immigration-guidance/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%25253A32001L0055
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2022.071.01.0001.01.ENG&toc=OJ:L:2022:071:TOC
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or unmarried partners, minor unmarried children (of individual concerned or their spouse) and 
close relatives who were living and dependent on the relevant individual. More information 
about the directive and how it works in practice can be found here. 
 
 
 
The Commission Communication on operational guidelines regarding the implementation of 
the Temporary Protection Directive 
 
On 17 March 2022, the Commission published the Communication on the relevant operational 
guidelines. The guidelines aim to support Member States (MS) in their national implementation 
of the TPD and focus on the following issues: scope of and eligibility for protection, right to 
move freely, registration and databases, residence permits, unaccompanied minors, 
trafficking, access to asylum, repatriation assistance and information provision. 
 
On the scope of and eligibility for protection, the Commission encourages Member States to 
use their discretion and include wider categories of persons in their implementing legislation, 
in particular those who found themselves outside UA, or fled UA, shortly before 24 February 
2022. It further notes that, where Member States choose to provide another form of adequate 
protection under Article 2 (2) of the Council Decision, such protection must be in line with the 
guarantees of the Charter of Fundamental Rights and the spirit of the TPD; human dignity 
must be ensured at all times. Regarding the assessment of evidence, where documents have 
expired, MS are encouraged to consider them as evidence establishing identity and residence 
status; in case of doubts or non-submission of documents, MS are encouraged to rapidly 
contact UA authorities or channel the person into the asylum procedure. 
 
Regarding the return in safe and durable conditions of TCN, the Commission considers it to 
be a sui generis concept that should be read in the light of Article 2 (c) of the TPD and should 
include situations of obvious risk for the safety of the person. TCN should be able to enjoy in 
their country active rights that secure their basic needs and a possibility for reintegration. The 
situation of the country/region of origin should be assessed in combination with prima facie 
evidence by the TCN on their ability to return, including by considering the existence of 
meaningful links with the country of origin (e.g., following a long-term residence in UA). Due 
consideration must be given to vulnerable individuals and children. 
 
On family rights, the Commission encourages MS to extend the application of temporary 
protection or adequate protection under national law to family members of persons who 
resided in UA before 24 February 2022 on the basis of a permanent residence permit under 
Article 2 (2) of the Council Decision. It is further emphasised that the situation of children will 
require swift and effective responses based on the best interests of the child principle; the 
Commission encourages MS to provide child-specific protection measures and to extend 
access to education for minors who fall under Article 2 (2) of the Council Decision. Specific 
and extensive guidance is also provided for unaccompanied minors and orphan children; 
strong child protection systems must be put in place in both the MS of first entry and the 
destination MS. 
 
The guidelines offer additional specific recommendations on residence permits and the right 
to move freely, including on the use of the Blueprint network, the facilitated issuance of 
necessary visas, measures to address insufficient travel documentation, as well as easier 
procedures for opening bank accounts and accessing relevant services. For TCN that fall 
under the repatriation assistance provision, the Commission recommends the issuance of 
national permits of limited duration in order for such persons to access basic services. 
 
The European Union Agency for Asylum (EUAA) publishes regular updates on asylum and 
temporary protection trends in EU+ countries since the conflict in Ukraine. The latest update 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/stronger-europe-world/eu-solidarity-ukraine/eu-assistance-ukraine/information-people-fleeing-war-ukraine_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/communication-operational-guidelines-establishing-existence-mass-influx-displaced-persons-ukraine_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/communication-operational-guidelines-establishing-existence-mass-influx-displaced-persons-ukraine_en
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on TPD implementation was published on 20 April 2022 and covers the period 11-17 April; it 
can be found here. Similarly, the last situational update on the response of EU+ countries was 
published on 21 April 2022 and covers the period 6-20 April; which can be found here. 
 
 

II. National measures in response to arrivals from UA 
 
 

1. Austria 
 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum procedures 
 
For UA national, entry with a biometric passport and no visa requirement remains possible. 
Persons without a biometric passport are issued a visa in a facilitated procedure and can also 
enter the country. More information can be found here. 
 
UA nationals fleeing the war are allowed to travel for free on trains using the country’s national 
railway service, and public transport in Vienna is free for anyone with a UA travel document. 
(ÖBB).  
 
Caritas are present at Vienna Central Station, to provide information and assistance. 
Emergency accommodation can be provided at the Humanitarian Arrival Centre of the City of 
Vienna and the Federal Agency for Reception and Support Services. More information about 
the services available, registration and employment can be found in Ukrainian and German 
here. Displaced persons can contact the Federal Chancellery for further questions (+43 1 715 
10 51 – 120). A hotline has been created for people in need of psychological support (01/343 
0101 4) 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 

Austria has implemented the TPD, its implementation law can be found here. The scope 
covers (1) UA nationals present in Austria as of 24 February 2022, (2) TCNs or stateless 
persons with an international protection status or comparable national protection status 
granted before 24 February 2022, in accordance with Ukrainian law, (3) Their family members. 
UA nationals who held (on 24 February 2022) a valid residence title in Austria which was not 
renewed or was withdrawn due to failure to meet the issuance conditions and who cannot 
return to Ukraine will be given a temporary protection after expiry of the current residence title. 
UA nationals who were lawfully resident in Austria on 24 February 2022 shall also be entitled 
to the protection and right of residence after the expiry of their visa-free or visa-required stay. 
More information and FAQs about individuals who do not fall under the TPD implementation 
can be found on the Office for Migration and Asylum Office here.  
 
The beneficiaries of temporary protection are issued an ID card for displaced persons by the 
BFA which gives them access to the labor market, education and medical care. UA students 
are exempted from paying school fees for the summer semester 2022. 
 

2. Belgium  

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions, asylum procedures 

Visa-free travel to Belgium remains possible. A dedicated page has been created to assist 
those fleeing Ukraine in understanding procedures regarding entry and stay.  

https://euaa.europa.eu/publications/analysis-asylum-and-temporary-protection-eu-context-ukraine-crisis-1
https://euaa.europa.eu/publications/eu-countries-continue-address-protection-needs-displaced-persons-ukraine
https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/en/themen/gesundheit_und_notfaelle/Informationen-f%C3%BCr-ukrainische-Staatsangeh%C3%B6rige.html
https://www.oebb.at/en/neuigkeiten/ukraine-hilfe
https://start.wien.gv.at/ukraine
https://www.diakonie.at/file/download/32730/file/AMIKE-Telefon_Diakonie_Infoblatt_Ukrain_Russ_Engl.pdf
https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/Dokumente/BgblAuth/BGBLA_2022_II_92/BGBLA_2022_II_92.html
https://www.bfa.gv.at/news.aspx?id=455643766D7646497145673D
https://info-ukraine.be/en
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A helpline has been launched to provide psychological support for people arriving in Belgium 
from Ukraine. The processing of asylum cases of UA nationals is suspended. 
 
There are certain conditions that must be met by those who have fled Ukraine and arrived to 
Belgium by car. The obligations can be read here. 

 

UA nationals can travel for free on the SNCB network upon their arrival or on their way to get 
to Belgium. More information can be found here.  
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Temporary protection status in line with the Council decision is available to (1) UA nationals 
and their families with a primary residence in Ukraine before the 24th of February 2022, (2) 
TCN and stateless persons who benefitted from international protection in Ukraine and their 
families with primary residence in Ukraine before the 24th of February 2022 and (3) Nationals 
of third countries legally residing in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 on the basis of a valid 
permanent residence permit and who are unable to return to their country or region of origin 
under safe and sustainable conditions. The grant of this status results in the issuance of a 
limited stay permit (Card A) with a validity of one year. More information on the protection can 
be found here and registration appointments at the registration centre in Heysel, Brussels can 
be made online here.  

3. Bulgaria 
 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum procedures 
 
UA citizens can enter Bulgaria and stay for up to 90 days without a visa or claiming protection. 
Covid-19 vaccination, testing or recovery certificates are mandatory to avoid a 10-day 
quarantine; quarantine can be removed with a negative PCR/rapid antigen test undertaken 
not earlier than 72 hours upon arrival to Bulgaria. Regularly updated information in UA and 
English can be found here and government official information can be found here. 
 
It is possible to enter Bulgaria without holding a biometric passport or without any travel 
documents, on exceptional cases. More information can be found here. 
 
BDZ provides free rail transportation to people fleeing Ukraine. They will have to present the 
valid identity document they used to cross the border. For more information in Ukrainian, you 
can visit this webpage. 
 
Individuals can use a hotline for health and medical issues (0800 20 101) and for psycho-
social support (0800 11 466). 
 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
The TPD has been implemented and is available for UA citizens residing in Ukraine before 24 
February 2022, third country nationals and stateless people who had international protection 
or another equivalent national protection prior to 24 February, members of their families and 
those with foreign citizenship or statelessness who entered Bulgaria from Ukraine if they 
explicitly state their desire for temporary protection status before 31 March 2022. Registration 
offices for temporary protection are updated daily here. 
 

https://www.solentra.be/en/nieuwsblog/we-mind-helpline-for-psychological-support-for-ukrainian-refugees/
https://www.cgra.be/fr/actualite/situation-en-ukraine-gel-du-traitement-des-demandes
https://info-ukraine.be/en/newsroom/obligations-affecting-road-vehicles-ukraine
https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/news/ticket-help-ukraine
https://dofi.ibz.be/en/themes/ukraine/temporary-protection/stateless-persons-and-third-country-nationals
https://dofi.ibz.be/en/themes/ukraine/temporary-protection
https://register-ukraine.be/
https://cms.law/en/int/expert-guides/cms-expert-guide-to-refugee-immigration-and-travel-requirements/bulgaria
https://gov.bg/en/ukraine
https://cms.law/en/int/expert-guides/cms-expert-guide-to-refugee-immigration-and-travel-requirements/bulgaria
https://www.bdz.bg/bg/a/bdzh-shche-osiguryava-bezplaten-prevoz-na-pristigashchi-ot-ukrayna-grazhdani-na-teritoriyata-na-blgariya
https://ukraine.gov.bg/issuance-of-temporary-protection/
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The platform “е-просвета” has launched a classroom for UA students with educational 
resources that can be accessed for free. More information can be found here. 
 

4. Croatia 
 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum procedures 
 

People displaced from Ukraine do not currently need a passport to enter Croatia. 
Accommodation on arrival will now be given in Gospić reception centre for a short period of 
time, up to 48 hours and then transfers to permanent accommodation will be offered. The 
Director of Civil Protection announced that they are able to host and accommodate all arrivals 
of those displaced from Ukraine. On 23 March, the government adopted a decision on 
financing the costs of housing for displaces persons from Ukraine in individual 
accommodation; owners of housing units who provided accommodation to displaced persons 
from Ukraine will be reimbursed on the basis of lease agreements with the Ministry of Interior. 
 
UA nationals and persons with an authorization to enter Croatia who have been displaced 
from Ukraine can use HŽ Passenger transport for free. For more information, you can consult 
this webpage. 
 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 

A national decision implementing the TPD has been adopted by Croatia. The temporary 
protection status will be granted to UA nationals and third-country nationals who were legally 
residing in Ukraine on 24 February 2022 who are unable to return to their country of origin in 
safe and durable conditions. It furthermore applies to those who fled Ukraine recently before 
24 February 2022 due to the security situation and cannot return now.  
 
Applications for temporary protection can be submitted at the nearest police station or online 
through this app. A dedicated portal has been launched with more information on temporary 
protection and services available. 
 

5. Cyprus 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception and asylum procedures 

Accommodation is being provided to UA nationals who register for temporary protection.  

Telegram channels with information on services, accommodation and other practical issues 
can be found here. 

 
b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

 
Cyprus has implemented the TPD and the scope covers (1) Ukrainian nationals, refugees in 
Ukraine, and their family members living in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 and (2) Stateless 
persons and non-Ukrainians living in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 with a permanent 
residence permit, who are unable to return safely to their country of origin. The application 
form to obtain this protection can be submitted online on the webpage of the Asylum Service 
or in person at the Immigration Department of your section.  
 
 

https://ukraine.gov.bg/2022/03/28/e-classroom-for-ukrainian-children/
https://civilna-zastita.gov.hr/vijesti/trut-prihvatit-cemo-sve-raseljene-osobe-iz-ukrajine-koje-odluce-doci-u-republiku-hrvatsku/5572
https://mup-gov-hr.translate.goog/vijesti/vlada-rh-donijela-odluku-o-financiranju-troskova-za-stambeno-zbrinjavanje-raseljenih-osoba-iz-ukrajine-u-pojedinacnom-smjestaju/288597?_x_tr_sl=hr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=el&_x_tr_pto=wapp
http://www.hzpp.hr/hrvatska-za-ukrajinu?p=271
https://mup-gov-hr.translate.goog/vijesti/vlada-prihvatila-odluku-o-uvodjenju-privremene-zastite-u-republici-hrvatskoj-za-raseljene-osobe-iz-ukrajine/288564?_x_tr_sl=hr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=el&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://croatia4ukraine.mup.hr/Pages/Zahtjev
https://hrvatskazaukrajinu.gov.hr/ua
https://ukr.cy/
http://www.moi.gov.cy/moi/asylum/asylumservice.nsf/index_en/index_en?OpenDocument
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6. Czechia 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception and asylum procedures 

UA citizens with a biometric passport can stay in Czechia for 90 days without a visa but it is 
necessary to register with the Foreign Police within 30 days. Czechia has lifted coronavirus-
related measures for UA nationals crossing the border; no tests or certificates are required. 
According to reports, women, children and elderly have had no problem crossing the border, 
even without documents, but there have been instances of incidents where men attempted to 
cross. Public transport is free in most cities on provision of a UA passport or ID card. 

As of 22 March, 2022, special long-term visas for stays of more than 90 days will no longer be 
issued in the simplified procedure that was reserved for UA citizens, as the national measures 
implementing the TPD have entered into force. It will still be possible to apply for a long-stay 
visa but in the standard procedure. Those who already obtained the special long-term visa will 
automatically be transferred to the temporary protection system. 

The rules governing the transport available for the people displaced by the conflict in Ukraine 
have been modified from April 1. International trains from Slovakia, Poland and Hungary to 
Czechia will be free of charge. Other train connections will also be free but only valid for a 
period of five days after the person has been granted temporary protection. More information 
can be found on this website. 

The Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs has created the “Smart Migration App” which 
provides information regarding the services offered to migrants. Furthermore, an online portal 
is available to apply for humanitarian benefits for to those displaced from Ukraine. 

Three judgments have recently been made by the Regional Court of Brno in favour of UA 
international protection applicants who claimed asylum prior to 24 February 2022. These 
judgments are not public yet, and many cases of previously rejected UA asylum seekers are 
also pending before the courts. 

 
b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Czechia has enacted Act No. 65/2022 Coll. (Lex Ukraine) implementing the TPD. It has 
extended the scope to cover the citizens of Ukraine who entered the territory of the Czech 
Republic legally without a visa or on the basis of a short-stay visa and on 24 February 2022 
still resided in the territory of the Czech Republic on the basis of this short-stay visa or without 
a visa, in addition to (1) the citizens of Ukraine who resided in Ukraine before February 24, 
2022 and subsequently left Ukraine, and (2), stateless persons and foreigners who have been 
granted some form of international protection in Ukraine and who resided in Ukraine before 
24 February 2022 and subsequently left it. Family members of the persons falling under all 
three categories are also covered.  

Moreover, temporary protection is accorded to TCNs who were holders of a permanent 
residence permit in Ukraine before February 24 and they cannot return to their country of 
origin due to a threat of actual danger as defined in the Act on the Residence of Foreigners. 
Temporary protection may also be granted due to family reunification with the holder of 
temporary protection, or exceptionally in other cases. 

The applications for temporary protection must be presented in person before the Regional 
Centers for help and Assistance to Ukraine. A list of the centers is provided here.  

https://www.cd.cz/info/aktuality/-36295/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=cz.mpsv.smartmigration
https://davkyuk.mpsv.cz/jazyk
https://www.mvcr.cz/mvcren/article/information-for-ukrainian-citizens.aspx
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1FaqUgfUDGw0B6_tGVRZE4UhnM-dL_tXp&ll=49.82686023934492%2C15.549044028612261&z=9
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The Center for the Support of Integration of Foreigners (CPIC) has organized more than 200 
Czech language courses for foreigners, mainly UA nationals. There are plans to arrange more 
programs. 

7. Denmark 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA citizens with a biometric passport can enter Denmark and stay for 90 days without a visa. 
In the absence of a biometric passport, an application for a visa is required. The Danish 
Immigration Service has created a dedicated Q&A page for Ukrainian citizens covering entry, 
stay and asylum-related developments. 

The Refugee Appeals Board has suspended decisions in asylum cases of UA citizens. 
According to the Board, the decision will be reviewed in the next Coordination Committee on 
28 April 2022 but no subsequent announcement has been made on the website. 

UA nationals arriving to Denmark by train can travel into and through Denmark for free on 
DSB rail lines. People with an Ukrainian car and those transporting emergency aid or refugees 
can cross the Øresund Bridge, linking Denmark and Sweden, free of charge. This measure is 
applicable form March 1 to 30 April. For more information, you can visit this webpage. 

Reception, basic care and guidance upon arrival are being provided by the Red Cross at 
Copenhagen Central Station. 

People displaced from Ukraine are generally staying in private homes. Each municipality 
decides whether they want to give financial support to the households providing shelter. The 
municipalities have also adapted schools, sports halls and military barracks. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

On 16 March 2022 the Danish Parliament agreed on a Special Act on displaced persons from 

Ukraine that resembles the TPD, which Denmark opted out from. The Special Act will apply 

to Ukrainian citizens and refugees recognised in Ukraine (i.e. a narrow interpretation of the 

TPD). It also applies to those in the above groups who resided or had a residence permit in 

Denmark on 24 February 2022. 

It will also be possible for close family members of the two groups to be reunited with a person, 

who has been granted residence under the Special Act in Denmark. Family members are 

defined as nuclear family members, i.e. spouse, partner and minor unmarried children, as well 

as other close relatives, who prior to the flight shared a household with and were financially 

dependent on the main person.  

A residence permit under the Special Act is valid for two years (until 2024) with the possibility 

of extension for an additional year (until 2025). Persons, who are granted residence permit 

under the Special Act, have the same rights as persons, who are granted refugee status in 

Denmark, e.g. right to housing, health care, access to the labour market, access to education 

for children and social welfare assistance.  Married persons who arrive to Denmark alone 

cannot receive extra social assistance.  

The residence permit will not be granted to UA nationals with another citizenship other than 

Ukrainian, and to those who have a residence permit in another country other than Ukraine. 

https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/Shared/Information%20Ukraine
https://fln.dk/da/Nyheder/Nyhedsarkiv/2022/240220221
https://www.oresundsbron.com/en/info/ukraine
https://www.dr.dk/nyheder/regionale/syd/har-du-ukrainere-boende-i-dit-hjem-i-nogle-kommuner-kan-du-faa-penge-det
https://www.tv2east.dk/sjaelland-og-oeerne/kommuner-klar-med-husly-til-mindst-15000-ukrainere
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%25252520and%25252520Concepts%25252520Front%25252520Page/Shared/Information%25252520Ukraine
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%25252520and%25252520Concepts%25252520Front%25252520Page/Shared/Information%25252520Ukraine
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To apply for residence under the Special Act, you can fill a form online or use the paper-based 

format. You will have to book an appointment with the Danish Immigration Citizen Service. 

 

8. Estonia 
 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 
 
Entry: According to new measures, biometric passports are no longer required for UA 
nationals fleeing the country; people can arrive without any requirement for visa. Coronavirus-
related requirements do not apply for UA nationals arriving at the border. 
 
Stay: UA nationals who are already present in the territory of Estonia are not required to apply 
for an extension of visa or residence permits upon expiration.  
 
Accommodation is provided for UA nationals and beneficiaries of international protection in 
Ukraine, displaced as of 24 February 2022. Initial reception centres are currently in Tallinn, 
Tartu and Pärnu and healthcare, meals, work permits and education will be 
provided.Additional information can be found here. 
 
People displaced from Ukraine can use train and bus services free of charge. More information 
can be found here. 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Estonia has implemented the TPD and UA nationals, beneficiaries of international protection 
in Ukraine and both group’s families are eligible to apply. 
 
The protection does not apply to those who resided or stayed in Estonia prior to 24 February 
2022, but they will be subject to decisions allowing for their temporary stay even if visas have 
expired. In order to apply, it is necessary to book an appointment with the Police and Border 
Guard Board. You can book the appointment here. More information on how to apply for 
temporary protection is available here. 
 
 

9. Finland 
 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free travel remains possible. A dedicated page on the website of the Finnish Immigration 
Service includes information on residence permits following the UA developments.  

Decision-making on applications by UA nationals are suspended insofar as that would entail 
removal from Finland (negative decisions are not being issued). However, the Finnish 
Immigration Service continues to issue decisions on applications for international protection 
and residence permits to applicants meeting the relevant conditions.  

The Finnish Immigration Service has repeatedly announced plans to establish new reception 
centres and service points for private accommodation of which most people are currently 
residing in. Furthermore, it has been announced that compensation will only be provided to 
municipalities offering accommodation and not to private individuals or other actors. 

https://blanket.nyidanmark.dk/xform/formularer/sl1b.form.aspx
https://kriis.ee/en/security-situation-europe/ukrainian-war-refugees/staying-estonia
https://www.mkm.ee/en/news/ukrainian-war-refugees-can-travel-estonian-trains-and-city-and-county-buses-free-charge
https://broneering.politsei.ee/
https://broneering.politsei.ee/
https://www.politsei.ee/en/instructions/information-on-the-war-in-ukraine/temporary-protection-for-ukrainian-citizens-and-their-family-members
https://migri.fi/en/faq-ukraine
https://migri.fi/en/-/finnish-immigration-service-closely-monitoring-situation-in-ukraine
https://migri.fi/en/-/the-finnish-immigration-service-to-establish-new-reception-centres-21-april
https://intermin.fi/en/-/municipalities-receive-compensation-for-services-provided-to-ukrainians
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Onnibus trains can be used free of charge until end of April. Finnair was offering a discount 
for people fleeing Ukraine from certain locations to Helsinki which was valid until 30 April 2022. 
The discount has been extended until May 31.   

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Finland has implemented the Temporary Protection Directive and chosen to extend its scope 
to UA citizens and their family members who fled Ukraine shortly before 24 February, other 
UA citizens and their family members who are already staying in Finland or have arrived and 
to non-EU nationals legally residing (other than permanently residing) in Ukraine who cannot 
return to their country of origin.  

The overall processing time for applications is usually around two-three weeks, as a decision 
must be reached by the Finnish Immigration Service and then the residence permit card can 
take over a week to arrive. 

10.  France 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry with a biometric passport remains possible. UA nationals without a biometric 
passport may submit a request for a visa at the consular posts of the countries bordering 
Ukraine. 

Stay: UA nationals that are already in France can address a request for extension of stay at 
the Prefecture in the Department of arrival. A list of Prefectures can be found here. 

Residence permits of UA nationals already residing in France, which are due to expire in the 
coming days or weeks, will be automatically extended by three months. 

An inter-ministerial decision explains that short-term accommodation has been organised near 
to border and crossing points and medium-term accommodation is available in specialised 
reception facilities. Registration for both accommodation and protection can take place at 
Prefectures or in specific welcome points in Paris, Nice and Strasbourg. The welcome centre 
in Paris, exclusively for people fleeing Ukraine,  is located in Porte de Versailles and open 
everyday for accommodation or administrative queries. Furthermore, there are other reception 
and information centers in Paris, such as the Humanitarian Center, the Henri IV site, CAFDA 
(for families) and “La Maison des réfugiés”. More information can be found here. Other 
welcome points are located in Cherbourg, Saint-Lô and Avranches, of which details of all four 
can be found here. UA nationals can travel for free on French trains. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

A ministerial order was issued specifying the people eligible for temporary protection. Third-
country nationals holding a valid permanent residence permit can only benefit from temporary 
protection if they are unable to return in safe and durable conditions to their country of origin. 
This assessment has to be carried out by the prefecture after an individual interview. France 
extends the scope of the directive to the family members of all eligible beneficiaries, including 
third country nationals with residence permits (if they have proved they cannot return to their 
country of origin). The protection also applies to UA nationals who were temporarily in Europe 
on 24 February 2022 but can prove they were permanently residing in Ukraine.  

Those eligible for temporary protection will be issued a provisional residence permit for 6 
months, giving them immediate access to healthcare, support to access housing and payment 
of the asylum seeker’s allowance. On 1 April 2022, a decree was issued allowing those with 
temporary protection the automatic right to work, instead of applying for a work permit as was 
the case prior.  

https://www.finnair.com/gb-en/frequently-asked-questions/bookings-and-payments/do-you-offer-a-discount-for-ukrainians---2584528
https://migri.fi/en/temporary-protection
https://www.immigration.interieur.gouv.fr/Info-ressources/Actualites/L-actu-immigration/Information-a-destination-des-ressortissants-ukrainiens
https://www.interieur.gouv.fr/Le-ministere/Prefectures
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/download/pdf/circ?id=45315
https://www.paris.fr/pages/how-paris-is-supporting-ukraine-20549
https://www.france-terre-asile.org/actualites/lactualite-france-terre-dasile/informations-pratiques-dispositifs-de-france-terre-d-asile-pour-l-accueil-des-personnes-exilees-d-ukraine
https://www.ouest-france.fr/monde/guerre-en-ukraine/guerre-en-ukraine-la-sncf-offre-le-train-gratuit-aux-refugies-ukrainiens-5ecc84ec-98cd-11ec-a212-1f68235c1350
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jorf/id/JORFTEXT000045462521
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Furthermore, on 29 March 2022, the Minister of Interior published a handbook in French and 
Ukrainian with information for those displaced from Ukraine. The network “2000 France 
Services” provides help with administrative procedures for individuals displaced from Ukraine.  
 
 
 

11. Germany 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The Federal Office for Migration and Refugees regularly publishes UA-specific guidance in 
German, Russian and Ukrainian on entry and stay requirements. Civil society organisations 
have released detailed guidance in English and Ukrainian, and the Federal Ministry of Interior 
(BMI) has launched a web portal with information in Ukrainian, German and English. 
Furthermore, the Federal Government has launched the “Germany4Ukraine” App with 
information in Ukrainian, Russian, English and German. Registration can occur in all cities in 
Germany, however the BMI recommends avoiding the biggest cities (such as Berlin, Munich 
and Hamburg) due to large arrivals there. 
 
Ukrainian citizens with a biometric passport can enter and move freely in the Schengen area 
without a visa. This also includes onward travel from Poland to Germany. UA nationals without 
a biometric passport may exceptionally apply for a visa for Germany at the diplomatic missions 
in Ukraine’s neighbouring countries. Regarding COVID-related restrictions, since 27 February 
2022, Ukraine is no longer classified as a high-risk area. Therefore, under the Ordinance on 
Coronavirus Entry Regulations, only proof of a negative test result is required prior to entry. 
People entering from Ukraine are no longer required to register or quarantine upon entry and 
tests and medical advice will be available at the border. 
Regarding stay, an ordinance temporarily exempts persons displaced from Ukraine and 
staying in Germany from the requirement to hold a residence permit; the ordinance will remain 
in effect until  31 August 2022.Therefore, the applications for a residence permit must be 
submitted by 31 August at the latest. 
 
The national railway services have announced that UA nationals can travel with a Ukrainian 
passport or identity card on all long-distance trains from Poland to Germany free of charge. 
The long-distance trains have their starting points in Warsaw, Gdansk, Przemysl (border to 
Ukraine)/Krakow, Vienna/Wroclaw.  
 
The Berlin Immigration Office issued a general ruling stipulating that, for the citizens of Ukraine 
in Berlin whose visa-free stay expires on February 25th, 2022, the visa-free short stay is 
automatically extended until May 31st, 2022. The ruling applies solely to Ukrainian citizens in 
possession of a valid passport or a passport replacement document, who are actually staying 
in Berlin at the time the visa-free short stay expires and who will be also staying there until 
they leave Germany. 
 
The BMI advises against UA nationals applying for asylum as the EU invoked temporary 
protection available provides a quicker protection process. Although, the right to apply for 
asylum continues to apply at a later date.  
 
Before being able to work in Germany, beneficiaries of temporary protection should receive 

permission by the Immigration Authorities (Ausländerbehörden). The Federal Ministry of the 

Interior and Home Affairs has decided to launch courses for people fleeing Ukraine. You can 
find more information here. The Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs (KMK) have 

https://www.interieur.gouv.fr/sites/minint/files/medias/documents/2022-03/livret-daccueil-ukraine.pdf
https://www.cohesion-territoires.gouv.fr/politique-daccueil-des-deplaces-dukraine-le-reseau-france-services-mobilise
https://www.cohesion-territoires.gouv.fr/politique-daccueil-des-deplaces-dukraine-le-reseau-france-services-mobilise
https://www.bamf.de/SharedDocs/Anlagen/DE/AsylFluechtlingsschutz/faq-ukraine.html
https://minor-kontor.de/aufenthaltsrechtliche-fragen-fuer-menschen-aus-der-ukraine-in-deutschland/
https://www.germany4ukraine.de/hilfeportal-en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.germany4ukraine.app&gl=gb&hl=en
https://www.bundesanzeiger.de/pub/publication/iOtjNkrHCZ76Jw5ReGn/content/iOtjNkrHCZ76Jw5ReGn/BAnz%252520AT%25252008.03.2022%252520V1.pdf?inline
https://www.bamf.de/SharedDocs/Anlagen/DE/AsylFluechtlingsschutz/faq-ukraine.pdf;jsessionid=A68A32FCDB96103078542F5A76CD517E.intranet232?__blob=publicationFile&v=32
https://www.bamf.de/SharedDocs/Anlagen/DE/AsylFluechtlingsschutz/faq-ukraine.pdf;jsessionid=A68A32FCDB96103078542F5A76CD517E.intranet232?__blob=publicationFile&v=32
https://www.bahn.de/info/helpukraine
https://www.berlin.de/einwanderung/ueber-uns/aktuelles/artikel.1180210.php
https://www.bamf.de/EN/Themen/Integration/ZugewanderteTeilnehmende/ErsteOrientierung/Erstorientierungskurse/erstorientierungskurse-node.html;jsessionid=575DDBC41BBC7991BF423B0D7C4EE0B6.intranet241
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announced that students who have fled Ukraine can continue their studies in Germany without 
having a secondary school certificate. Additional information can be found here.  
 
Additional local and national information can be found here. 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Germany has chosen to apply the TPD to third-country nationals and stateless persons who 
can prove they had permanent legal residency in Ukraine and cannot return to their country 
of origin. Furthermore, Germany has extended temporary protection to third-country nationals 
who can prove they were lawfully present in Ukraine for a non-temporary purpose but had not 
yet obtained permanent residency or international protection. This includes students and 
individuals with stays in Ukraine for reasons other than visiting or short-term employment, 
provided they cannot return to their country of origin. The protection also extends to those 
fitting the above categories who were already in Germany closely before the 24 February 
2022. Stateless persons are not included in the last category and will thereby be informed of 
alternative options under residence law as well as their right to file an application for 
international protection. There have been reports that some UA nationals who received a 
registration certificate in Poland were refused to benefit from the TPD in Germany. 
 

12. Greece 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry with biometric passports and visa-based entry without a biometric passport is 
possible at all entry points. UA nationals that are not in possession of travel documents may 
only enter Greece through the Promachonas border station on the Greek-Bulgarian border. 
Passenger locator forms are no longer required for UA citizens to enter Greece. 

Where necessary, short-term accommodation will be provided at the Sindiki reception facility 
until all travel documents have been issued. For UA nationals in need of long-term 
accommodation, a request must be made via email to ukraine@migration.gov.gr.  Applications 
for accommodation can also be submitted online here. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

The Ministry of Migration and Asylum has announced that temporary protection up to one year 
will be offered to UA nationals residing in Ukraine before 24 February 2022, TCNs or stateless 
persons legally residing (as refugees or with an equivalent national status) in Ukraine before 
24 February 2022 and to family members of the above groups. 

The Regional Asylum Offices (RROs) in Athens, Thessaloniki, Patras and Crete started 
registering applications for temporary protection online. During the online application, the 
applicants declare the location they want to be registered and retrieve their temporary 
protection card, as well as whether they need housing assistance. The temporary protection 
card contains the residence permit, a social security number and a tax number. After receiving 
the card, the applicants have automatic access to the national healthcare system and the 
labour market. The online portal for the application can be accessed here (in Ukrainian). 
Upon granting of the aforementioned temporary protection, beneficiaries will have access to 
the material reception conditions of asylum seekers and will have the right to work and to 
medical care. 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/migrant-integration/news/deutschland-fuer-ukrainische-gefluechtete-wird-studium-ohne-schulabschluss-ermoeglicht_de
https://www.asyl.net/schutzsuchende-ukraine
https://migration.gov.gr/ukraine/
https://migration.gov.gr/ukraine/
http://www.ypa.gr/news/nea-covid-19-notam-xwris-plf-oi-afijeis-olwn-twn-epibatwn-ejwterikoy-apo-15-martioy-2022
mailto:ukraine@migration.gov.gr
https://migration.gov.gr/accomodation-ukraine/
https://www.gov.gr/arxes/oloi-foreis/metanasteuses-kai-asulou/parokhe-prosorines-prostasias-se-ektopismenous-polites-apo-ten-oukrania
https://migration.gov.gr/en/xekinise-i-diadikasia-parochis-prosorinis-prostasias-se-ektopisthenta-atoma-apo-tin-oykrania/
https://migration.gov.gr/en/xekinise-i-diadikasia-parochis-prosorinis-prostasias-se-ektopisthenta-atoma-apo-tin-oykrania/
https://apps.migration.gov.gr/temporary-protection/?lang=uk
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13. Hungary 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Generally, everyone is permitted to enter Hungary from the five border crossings operating on 
the Hungarian-Ukrainian border.  There have been instances of third-country nationals being 
refused entry at the Romanian-Hungarian border. Registration points have been set up near 
the border crossings for registration to begin. Updated information and developments can be 
accessed here. 

Applications for temporary protection must be submitted in person at the designated hotspots 
or at the client service offices of the National Directorate-General for Aliens Policing. 
Information on the hotspots can be found here. 

“Solidarity tickets” free of charge are available in MAV trains from Ukraine to Hungary. BKK 
was offering free flights for those fleeing Ukraine until April 30. BKK has decided to extend the 
free travel option until May 31.   

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Temporary protection under the EU Council Directive is available to UA citizens and 
beneficiaries of international protection residing in Ukraine displaced on or after 24 February 
2022 as well as family members of the above groups. TCNs and stateless people who do not 
fit into these groups are excluded from the protection and can apply through the usual asylum 
procedure which involves registering in the Hungarian embassy in Belgrade to submit a 
statement of intent to apply for asylum. More information about this can be accessed here.  
 

14. Iceland 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA nationals are entitled to travel to Iceland visa-free. The Directorate of Immigration removed 
Ukraine from the list of safe countries. 
 
A residence permit under a collective protection measure (see below) will grant individuals 
rights such as housing, maintenance, social services, health care services and access to the 
labour market. Under the current regime, those who receive a residence permit on 
humanitarian grounds only receive conditional access to the Icelandic labour market; however, 
an amendment is now being prepared aiming to ensure that all persons who receive a 
residence permit on humanitarian grounds will receive a work permit along with the residence 
permit, automatically and without intermediaries. 
 
Those already in Iceland on a temporary permit or visa-free expiring soon are allowed to stay 
in the country until further notice. However, a residence and work permit are necessary to be 
able to work. 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Iceland triggered Article 44 of the Foreign Nationals Act which provides collective protection 
to a group of foreign nationals fleeing a specific region of mass exodus. The residence permit 
is issued for one year at a time, with the possibility to renew or extend it up to three years from 
the time of first issuance. It entails access to housing, maintenance, social servies, health 
care, education for children and a conditional access to the labout market. A Q&A section and 
pre-registration has been created for persons fleeing Ukraine. 
 

https://helsinki.hu/en/war-in-ukraine-protection-situation-in-hungary/
http://www.bmbah.hu/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=1735:national-directorate-general-for-aliens-policing-information-for-people-fleeing-ukraine&Itemid=2108&lang=en
https://www.mavcsoport.hu/en/mav-start/international-travels/travel-ukraine-hungary
https://bkk.hu/hirek/2022/04/tovabbra-is-ingyenesen-utazhatnak-az-ukrajnai-menekultek-a-bkk-jaratain.7532/
https://helsinki.hu/en/information-for-people-fleeing-from-ukraine/
https://www.stjornarradid.is/efst-a-baugi/frettir/stok-frett/2022/02/24/Ukraina-thegar-farin-af-lista-yfir-orugg-riki/
https://www.government.is/diplomatic-missions/embassy-article/2022/03/07/The-Minister-of-Justice-permits-temporary-protection-due-to-mass-flight/
https://island.is/en/information-for-ukrainian-citizens
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In order to speed up the registration process, UA nationals are asked to fill out the pre-
registration form before travelling to Iceland. Upon arrival, applications must be submitted in 
person. It is possible to complete the process at Keflavík Airport, at the reception center for 
applicants for international protection in the capital or at the nearest police station in any other 
location.  
 

15. Ireland 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

According to the Ministry of Justice, people who are considering leaving Ukraine and travelling 
to Ireland may do so without a visa and will be entitled to temporary protection under the TPD. 
Social welfare supports for holders of a temporary protection status and local centres have 
been announced here. Accommodation is provided by all who request it on arrival to an 
Immigration Officer or the authorities present. Permanent accommodation is then organised 
through the authorities and the Irish Red Cross who will work with local hosts to provide shared 
accommodation.  
 
The Minister for Education has announced that UA teachers will be prioritised in registration 
to account for the children needing education in Ukrainian language. Furthermore, the Minister 
announced that 41,000 places for children in education can be provided if needed. Regularly 
updated information in English and Ukrainian is available here and here. 
 
Irish Rail provides a free train journey from the point of arrival to the ultimate destination. A 
bus journey under the same conditions is provided by Expressway and Bus Éireann.  
 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Ireland provides temporary protection status in line with the TPD. The scope covers a) UA 
nationals residing in Ukraine before 24 February 2022, b) TCNs or stateless persons who 
benefited from international protection or an equivalent national protection status in Ukraine 
and were residing there before 24 February 2022, c) family members of the above groups, 
where the family already existed in Ukraine at the time of events leading to the mass influx 
prior to 24 February. It has also chosen to apply temporary protection to TCNs and stateless 
people who were legally residing in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 (including those with a 
permanent residence permit and without) who cannot safely return to their country of origin. 
 

16. Italy 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry remains possible for UA nationals and they will be entitled to temporary 
protection in line with the TPD. Passport holders can stay for 90 days without applying for 
protection and those without a valid passport are asked to contact the UA embassy or 
consulate in Rome for a temporary identity document. COVID-related restrictions continue to 
apply until 30 April 2022: entry must be accompanied by a COVID certificate and a passenger 
locator form, however testing can be done in Lazio within 48 hours of arriving.  

UA citizens who will stay with relatives or friends must register their presence as a guest 
alongside their host at their local Commissariato. More details and numbers and locations of 
embassies can be found in Italian, Ukrainian and English in this guide. 

https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Pages/PR22000044
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/abf3e-social-welfare-supports-for-ukrainian-citizens-arriving-in-ireland-under-the-temporary-protection-directive/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/ukrainian-teachers-to-be-fast-tracked-through-registration-system-1.4825517
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/education/40000-places-available-for-ukrainian-students-in-schools-41581754.html
https://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/ukraine-information-note
https://doras.org/info-for-ukrainian-nationals/
https://www.irishrail.ie/en-ie/news/rail-travel-for-arriving-ukrainian-refugees
https://www.buseireann.ie/service_updates.php?id=5680&month=Mar
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/0f773-temporary-protection/
https://www.salutelazio.it/informazioni-per-stranieri-rilascio-stp-eni#:~:text=Stranieri%2520STP%2520e%2520ENI&text=L'assistenza%2520sanitaria%2520agli%2520stranieri,per%2520tutte%2520le%2520prestazioni%2520erogabili.
https://www.comune.roma.it/web/it/informazione-di-servizio.page?contentId=IDS900870&fbclid=IwAR1-ltA3ymAnuQ8iGvcmni9kQL6XSlo3PzkRaUudHI_yNgbtHZ67e8qrEDQ
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A recent decree addressed the potential exceptional reception needs for UA nationals by 
allocating resources for the management of detention and reception centres, increasing 
places for the System of Accommodation and Integration and places for Emergency 
Accommodation Centres. UA citizens fleeing from the war will have access to these reception 
centres regardless of whether they have applied for asylum. Those in need of accommodation 
can contact the Prefecture on arrival. A special fund will be dedicated to finance support 
measures for UA students, researchers and lecturers so that they can carry out their activities 
at Italian universities, institutions for higher artistic, musical and dance training and research 
bodies. 

Italy has removed Ukraine from the safe country of origin list until 31 December 2022. 

Flixbus, Marino bus and Trenord trains offer free journeys for people fleeing from Ukraine. 
Furthermore, an ordinance of 13 March 2022 provides that people fleeing from Ukraine can 
travel without any costs in Italy to reach the first place of destination or reception. This is limited 
to the first five days upon arrival to Italy. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

The Decree of the President of the Council of Ministers regarding the implementation of the 
TPD was signed and adopted on 28 March 2022. The decree confirms that temporary 
protection applies to UA citizens and third-country nationals and stateless people who held 
international protection or an equivalent national protection in Ukraine, and fled before 24 
February 2022. It also applies to third-country national or stateless people who held 
permanent residence permits in Ukraine and are unable to return to their country of origin. The 
protection/permit can be requested at every “Questura” and will allow the beneficiary to access 
the national health system, the labour market and education. Those who already have applied 
for international protection in Italy and have pending cases can still apply however those who 
have already been recognised with international protection cannot access the temporary 
protection.  

Following the decree, the civil protection service published an ordinance on 29 March 2022 
setting out reception and humanitarian support issues. The ordinance confirmed that TPD 
beneficiaries over 18 years of age who find their own accommodation will be granted a monthly 
allowance of 300 euros each month for a maximum of 3 months from their arrival, and for each 
minor in a family the family will receive an additional 150 euros. 

Guidelines on temporary protection and stay in Italy are also available in Italian, English, 
Russian and Ukrainian here. 

17. Latvia 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Entry: Visa-free entry remains possible with a biometric passport. At border crossing points, 
checks will confirm the existence of biometric passports or the need for visas, in the absence 
of the latter. The Ministry has indicated that UA citizens who have biometric passports and do 
not need social assistance or accommodation can stay in Latvia for up to 90 days per year 
without informing the state authorities. If a person arrives without travel documents the identity 
of the person will be confirmed in cooperation with the competent Ukrainian authorities. More 
detailed information in English, Ukrainian and Russian can be found here. 
 
The lack of valid travel documents will not be an obstacle to entering Latvia for UA nationals; 
similarly, the lack of medical COVID-related documents, such as tests or vaccination 
certificates, will not impede entry for UA nationals. 

https://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/eli/id/2022/02/28/22G00025/sg
https://www.esteri.it/it/sala_stampa/archivionotizie/approfondimenti/2022/03/conflitto-russo-ucraino-sospensione-dellucraina-dalla-lista-dei-paesi-sicuri/
https://www.protezionecivile.gov.it/it/normativa/ocdpc-n-876-del-13-marzo-2022-0
https://www.protezionecivile.gov.it/it/normativa/ocdpc-n-881-del-29-marzo-2022-0
https://www.santannapisa.it/it/le-iniziative-della-scuola-santanna-sostegno-della-pace-ucraina
https://leta.lv/home/important/3B111392-D547-4CCC-8BC2-68F8C547B167/
https://www.pmlp.gov.lv/en/article/information-about-arrival-and-staying-latvia
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Stay: People fleeing from Ukraine should inform the State Border Guard officials that they 

don’t have any accommodation. 6,500 places have been made available for accommodation. 

Social support, food and medical care will be offered to all UA nationals arriving in Ukraine. 
Accommodation and meals are provided for free during the first 90 days. In the event of urgent 
medical assistance upon arrival, UA nationals are urged to inform border officials or call 113. 
Support centers have opened in several cities for those fleeing Ukraine. Employment 
opportunities for UA citizens can be found here and here. 
 
Different types of social support services are available for those fleeing Ukraine, such as a 
one-off benefit of 272€ for an adult and 190€ for a child. An additional monthly allowance of 
109€ will be granted for the first person in a Ukrainian household and 76€ for each subsequent 
person. More information can be found here.  
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

In Latvia, the temporary protection status is available for UA citizens, TCNs who are unable 
to return to their country of origin and family members resident in UA on or before 24 February 
2022. 
 

18. Lithuania 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry is possible for UA nationals with biometric passports. UA nationals who have 
nowhere to stay in Lithuania must register with the Alytus Migration Department immediately 
upon arrival. UA nationals who have a place to stay in Lithuania must register too but they can 
do so in any Migration Department across the country (you can find information on addresses 
in different cities in Ukrainian, Russian and English). The Identity Documents Personalisation 
Centre (IDCP) has announced that the urgent issuance of a passport within 1 and 5 working 
days will be abandoned. Passports will now be issued within a month. 
 
According to the state news agency, UA nationals who benefit from the visa waiver or have a 
valid Schengen visa, as well as those who have been issued a national visa or a temporary 
residence permit on humanitarian grounds will have the right to work in Lithuania and will be 
relieved from the obligation to obtain a work permit. In addition, temporary protection holders 
will be exempt from language requirements in certain jobs (such as teaching) to facilitate 
access to the labour market. 

At the registration centre, there are arrangements for detailed information provision on the 
possibilities for stay in Lithuania; provision of temporary accommodation (with municipalities 
or private individuals), food rations and basic medical care. Registration for accommodation 
can also be done online here. 

There is a suspension of returns to UA. Individuals arriving from Ukraine are advised to not 
apply for asylum but to obtain temporary protection instead. 

LGT offers free train transportation for journeys within Lithuania.  

b. Temporary protection and other statuses 

After registration, UA nationals may apply for and obtain a temporary residence permit in 
Lithuania (for 1 year) or a national visa (for 1 year). National visas will not be issued to citizens 
of Ukraine who are not holders of valid foreign passports, but applications for temporary 

https://www.lsm.lv/raksts/zinas/latvija/ukrainas-beglu-izmitinasanas-vietu-pielagosanai-nepieciesami-aptuveni-30-miljoni-eiro.a452838/
https://www.ukraine-latvia.com/#arrival
https://cv.lv/ru/search?limit=20&offset=0&suitableForRefugees=true
https://ukrainetolatvia.teamtailor.com/
https://www.ukraine-latvia.com/#arrival
https://migracija.lrv.lt/lt/naudinga-informacija/ukraina-ukrayina-ukraina-ukraine/informatsiia-dlia-gromadian-ukrayini
https://migracija.lrv.lt/lt/naudinga-informacija/ukraina-ukrayina-ukraina-ukraine/informatsiia-dlia-grazhdan-ukrainy
https://migracija.lrv.lt/lt/naudinga-informacija/ukraina-ukrayina-ukraina-ukraine/information-for-ukrainian-citizens
https://migracija.lrv.lt/en/news/temporary-changes-to-passport-deadlines-from-20-april
https://www.lrt.lt/en/news-in-english/19/1629175/lithuania-facilitates-migration-procedures-for-refugees-from-ukraine
https://lrv.lt/lt/naujienos/j-siugzdiniene-ukrainieciai-spes-ismokti-lietuviskai-jiems-turime-sudaryti-galimybes-dirbti-jau-dabar
https://migracija.lrv.lt/lt/naudinga-informacija/ukraina-ukrayina-ukraina-ukraine/information-for-ukrainian-citizens
https://stipruskartu.lt/form-en-help/
https://ltgcargo.ua/en/news/ukrainian-citizens-will-be-able-to-travel-by-train-in-lithuania-free-of-charge/
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residence permits for humanitarian reasons will be accepted. Ukrainian citizens holding 
biometric passports and whose national visas or temporary residence permits expire in the 
Republic of Lithuania can immediately start enjoying the 90-day visa-free regime upon the 
expiry of these documents. 
 
Detailed information can also be found here. 
 

19.  Luxembourg 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Displaced people arriving from Ukraine to Luxembourg are asked to contact the Directorate 
of Immigration (at immigration.desk@mae.etat.lu) to make their presence known and begin a 
temporary protection or regularisation application.  
 
An emergency reception centre is available 24/7 to provide accommodation and food to 
people on initial arrival. More information can be found here. 
 
Beneficiaries of temporary protection can profit from the reception facilities of the National 
Reception Office (“Office national de l’accueil”), such as accommodation, food and clothing, 
monthly assistance and access to medical care. More information can be found here. 
 

b. Temporary protection or other special statuses 
 
Temporary protection applies to (1) UA nationals residing in Ukraine before 24 February, (2) 
TCNs and stateless persons who had been granted international protection in Ukraine before 
24 February, (3) family members of the above groups, irrespective of their nationality, and (4) 
TCNs and stateless persons who can prove they were legally residing in Ukraine before 24 
February on the basis of a valid residence permit and are unable to return to their country of 
origin. It also applies to those who have left Ukraine since 24 February 2022 or shortly before 
due to the conflict. More information on applying for protection can be found here. 
 
Luxembourg has also announced plans for the provision of education for all children fleeing 
Ukraine, with a focus on international public schools which have flexible language provisions. 
Once they have been formally granted temporary protection status, , they can freely access 
the national labour market without a specific permission- The persons concerned can also 
register as job seekers with the National Employment Agency (ADEM). 
 

20. Malta 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA nationals can travel without a visa to Malta and pre-approval to travel requirement has 
been lifted for those wishing to seek asylum. 

COVID-related entry restrictions: All passengers fleeing from Ukraine will be accepted subject 
to quarantine. The Ministry for Foreign and European Affairs is offering to cover the 
accommodation costs of UA nationals and their dependents in hotels recognised as 
quarantine locations. For more information, see here. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

The TPD will apply to UA nationals, TCNs and stateless persons who can prove that they had 
permanent legal residency in Ukraine before 24 February 2022 and are unable to return to 
their country of origin in safe and durable conditions. The onus to establish eligibility for this 

https://rise.articulate.com/share/B4LAPySg0wKNxwuo_I1h4BLmipJICVX2#/lessons/vuXKAFsCM0DdkITYH2XeZQrcVQ2eBZ98
mailto:immigration.desk@mae.etat.lu
https://gouvernement.lu/en/actualites/toutes_actualites/communiques/2022/03-mars/03-accueil-ukraine.html
https://maee.gouvernement.lu/en/services-aux-citoyens/accueil-de-personnes-ukraine/FAQ.html
https://guichet.public.lu/en/citoyens/immigration/ukraine/protection-temporaire.html
https://gouvernement.lu/en/actualites/toutes_actualites/communiques/2022/03-mars/18-accueil-eleves-ukrainiens.html
https://maee.gouvernement.lu/en/services-aux-citoyens/accueil-de-personnes-ukraine/FAQ.html
https://foreignandeu.gov.mt/en/Government/Press%2520Releases/Pages/The-Ministry-for-Foreign-and-European-Affairs-is-offering-to-cover-the-accommodation-costs-of-Ukrainian-nationals-and-their.aspx
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protection falls to the TCN or stateless person concerned. As of yet, the protection has not 
been extended to include those without permanent legal residency. More information on how 
the protection is implemented in Malta and how to apply can be found here. 

General information on entering Malta, accommodation, psychological support and other 
practical advice can be found here. 

 

21. Moldova 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Ukrainians can enter Moldova with their ID if they do not have a passport. A COVID certificate 
is not required and it is possible to drive in without a green card if the card is requested and 
received within 24 hours. A hotline has been set up (080001527) and calls to 112 will be 
transferred to the hotline. A Facebook group has been set up with useful information. You can 
find more information here (state Telegram channel, info in UA). 

Information on free accommodation and other practical topics can be found here and here. 
UA nationals are allowed to work without a work permit (see national legislation in Romanian 
here).  

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Moldova allows Ukrainian citizens to stay on its territory for 90 days without any special 
permission; this permission is expected to be prolonged if the circumstances do not change. 
Since 19 April, UA citizens can access reproductive health services free of charge. 

 

22.  The Netherlands 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The Dutch immigration services have released guidance on entry/stay requirements for UA 
nationals. Ukrainians can stay in the Netherlands 90 days visa free. Those who are registered 
at the IND may stay in the country until at least 4 March 2023 and this might be extended by 
a maximum of 3 years. All public transportation is free for UA nationals. 

As of 28 February 2022, the Dutch immigration services will not deliver any decisions on 
asylum applications made by UA nationals; deportations to UA are also suspended. Both 
measures will be valid for a duration of 6 months and is subject to certain exceptions (Dublin 
cases, granted protection in another EU Member State, commission of war crimes/threat to 
public order or national security). For more information, see here. 

It is not necessary to report to the IND (Dutch Immigration Service) on arrival but municipalities 
are organising special reception facilities for arrivals and there will be IND contact at all 
reception locations.  You can refer to the following links for more information concerning the 
reception facilities in Maastricht, Amsterdam, The Hague and Groningen. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

The Netherlands has implemented the TPD introducing detailed national measures and 
extending the scope of protection. The scope covers: 

• UA nationals that left UA after 26 November 2021; or UA nationals that left UA before 
27 November 2021 and at that time they had been in the Netherlands for a longer 

https://homeaffairs.gov.mt/en/MHAS-Departments/International%20Protection%20Agency/Pages/Temporary-Protection-Directive---Ukraine.aspx
https://maltarefugeecouncil.org.mt/Ukraine-Info-Ukraine-Community-Crisis-Centre-Malta
https://www.facebook.com/groups/347615063908402
https://t.me/prima_sursa_md/24
https://simpals.999.md/help_refugees
https://cda.md/2022/02/24/how-to-apply-for-asylum-in-moldova/
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_4_01.03.2022.pdf
https://gov.md/en/content/ukrainian-refugees-benefit-free-charge-reproductive-health-services
https://ind.nl/oekraine/Paginas/Naar-Nederland-komen-en-opvang.aspx
https://nltimes.nl/2022/03/01/public-transportation-netherlands-free-ukrainian-newcomers
https://ind.nl/Paginas/oekraine-gevolgen-verblijf-en-aanvragen.aspx
https://www.gemeentemaastricht.nl/en/ukraine
https://www.amsterdam.nl/en/news/amsterdam-supports-ukraine/
https://www.denhaag.nl/en/municipality-of-the-hague/ukraine/ukraine-frequently-asked-questions.htm
https://iwcn.nl/ukraine/?cn-reloaded=1
https://ind.nl/en/ukraine/Pages/Temporary-scheme-Ukraine.aspx
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period of time on a residence permit or following an application for asylum and can 
prove that they were in the Netherlands before 27 November 2021 and not in another 
EU country. 

• Non-UA nationals provided that they left Ukraine after 26 November 2021 and on 23 
February 2022, they were recognised as refugees by Ukraine; or they left Ukraine after 
26 November 2021 and on 23 February 2022, they had a valid Ukrainian residence 
permit. 

• Family members of the above groups. 

UA citizens first need to register in the Personal Records Database (BRP) of their local town 
hall. Then, they will have to submit an asylum application to the IND, but this will not be 
examined individually, i.e., the normal asylum procedure does not apply to them (a special 
location to make the applications is expected to be available by mid-May). More information 
on how to receive the status is available here and here.  

Those employing people fleeing from Ukraine don’t need to apply for a work permit but, from 
April 1, they must notify the Employee Insurance Agency. However, as of 1 May, these rules 
are only applicable to people with Ukrainian nationality.  
 

Since 1 April, it is expected that UA nationals will receive a €260 living allowance per person 

per month. Adults who live with a host family will receive extra €215 per month and children 

will receive extra €55 per month. For more information, see here.  

 

23. Norway 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free travel with biometric passports remains possible. A dedicated page with further 
details for UA nationals has been created by the authorities. 

Reception capacity is expected to increase. Norwegian authorities no longer consider Ukraine 
a safe country; returns to UA have been suspended. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

A temporary collective protection status will be available for UA citizens in Norway. The 
protection can be granted to a) UA citizens who resided in UA before 24 February 2022, b) 
persons who have been granted protection in UA before 24 February 2022 and c) close family 
members of such persons regardless of nationality. Family members are those who, before 
24 February 2022, were part of the same household as the person receiving collective 
protection. Those who will receive a temporary collective protection status will be granted a 
residence permit for up to a year which entitles them to health care, a right to work, to attend 
school and a right and an obligation to follow an introduction programme for those between 
18 and 55. For more information, see here. 

People who do not fall under the above categories will be assessed individually which is likely 
to involve an assessment for international protection. 

The Norwegian government has proposed temporary amendments to the Child Welfare Act 
which will be applied if a high number of people are displaced from Ukraine to Norway. The 
exemptions may only be applied if a high number of people displaced from Ukraine to Norway 
make it necessary to offer services to children, which is not the case at present, as of 29 April. 
The amendments will include, between others, that unaccompanied children must stay in a 

https://ind.nl/en/ukraine/Pages/Temporary-scheme-Ukraine.aspx
https://www.refugeehelp.nl/get-help/category/legal-registration
https://www.refugeehelp.nl/get-help/category/work-income
https://www.udi.no/en/important-messages/information-regarding-the-situation-in-ukraine/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/temporary-collective-protection-for-ukrainians/id2903140/
https://www.udi.no/en/important-messages/information-regarding-the-situation-in-ukraine/#link-30069
https://www.udi.no/en/important-messages/information-regarding-the-situation-in-ukraine/#link-30069
https://www.politiet.no/en/services/residence-permits-and-protection/the-war-in-ukraine/applying-for-collective-protection-as-a-ukrainian-national/#undefined
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/proposal-for-temporary-amendments-to-the-child-welfare-act-to-handle-the-increase-in-refugees-from-ukraine-to-norway/id2910748/
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home instead than in care centers. The temporary amendments will apply until 1 July 2023. 
The amendments will only be applied when a high threshold is passed.  

 

24. Portugal 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The temporary protection provides accommodation and subsistence allowances to 
beneficiaries who do not have financial resources of their own and provides the issuance of a 
social security number, a healthcare system number and employment registration. 
Furthermore, the government has announced that it will give free mobile communications 
cards to those granted temporary protection. The Portuguese government have launched an 
information platform to combine details of reception, protection and integration in one place. 
 
TAP airline and CP-Trains offer free journeys for people fleeing from Ukraine.  
 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
An online platform for remote submissions of temporary protection requests is available here. 
The Resolution of the Council of Ministers, has broadened to include third-country nationals 
or stateless persons who were residents or had a long-term visa in Ukraine and whose safe 
and durable return to their country of origin is not possible. Specialised locations have been 
provided for citizens fleeing Ukraine to apply for temporary protection. The list of locations is 
available here. 
 
Another platform has been set up focusing on unaccompanied children, available here. 
 
 

25. Poland 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Although the situation remains very dynamic in Poland, the authorities seem to proceed mainly 
based on existing measures on entry based on biometric passports, visas and asylum. You 
can find detailed information on entry possibilities here (in English). Amendments to existing 
entry-related regulations have suspended coronavirus-related quarantine and testing 
requirements and allow regular movement at the border crossings with Ukraine. Minors, 
women, men over 60 and men with disabilities aged 18-60 can use free travel in Poland by 
train until 30 April. For more information, see here.  
 
Pursuant to the amendments of 8 April to the Special Act, the deadlines of 60 days for the 
authorities to issue decisions on residence permits has been suspended until 31 December 
2022.  
 
A list of newly formed reception facilities is available here. There is also an amendment to the 
ordinance on guarded centres and arrests for foreigners. According to that amendment, a 
foreigner may be detained for up to 14 days in the premises of the Border Guard. Residence 
under the new law will provide full access to the labour market and to family, social, health 
and education benefits. 
 
Detailed information in English and Ukrainian can also be found here. 
 

https://eportugal.gov.pt/pt/noticias/servicos-de-comunicacoes-moveis-gratuitos-para-refugiados-da-ucrania
https://portugalforukraine.gov.pt/en/pagina-inicial-english/
https://eportugal.gov.pt/en/ucrania-informacoes-e-apoios-disponiveis-em-portugal#transportation
https://sefforukraine.sef.pt/
https://bit.ly/3tlPx7b
https://imigrante.sef.pt/deslocacao-sef/
https://portugalforukraine.gov.pt/registo-e-protecao-de-criancas-deslocadas-da-ucrania/
https://ukraina.interwencjaprawna.pl/en/
https://www.dziennikustaw.gov.pl/D2022000046201.pdf
https://www.gov.pl/web/ua/Bezkoshtovnyy-proyizd-potyahom-dlya-hromadyan-Ukrayiny
https://www.gov.pl/web/ua
https://www.gov.pl/web/ua
https://ukraina.interwencjaprawna.pl/
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Although, the TPD provides for free movement of applicants to choose the Member State in 
which they want to avail of protection, there have been some reports of applications in 
Germany being rejected on the basis of registration certificates issued in Poland. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Poland has brought in the Act on Assistance to Citizens of Ukraine in Connection with armed 
conflict on the territory of this country which will legalise the stay for 18 months of UA citizens 
who crossed the border from Ukraine after 24 February. More information on the new special 
law can be found here. Ukrainian nationals are entitled to a one-time financial assistance of 
PLN 300 to cover most urgent expenses. . Furthermore, UA nationals arriving to Poland with 

children are entitled to the “500+ child benefit programme”. According to the amendments to 

the Act of 8 April, the provision of accommodation and meals by private homes will not be 
funded by the government. Facilitations for psychologists and teachers from Ukraine to be 
able to work in Poland have been introduced. A website has been created by the government 
to help people fleeing Ukraine find an employment. 
 
 

26. Romania 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry with a biometric passport remains possible. If individuals apply for asylum in 
Romania, UA nationals can also enter the country on the basis of another type of identity 
document (national identity document, birth certificate etc.), or on the basis of the declared 
identity, without an identity document, for humanitarian reasons. 
 
In respect of COVID-related restrictions, UA nationals are not required to quarantine upon 
arrival, regardless of whether they arrive from Ukraine or through the Republic of Moldova. 
 
Information provision and legal counselling at the main border crossing points from Ukraine 
and the Republic of Moldova (Halmeu, Sighetu Marmatiei, Siret, Stanca, and Isaccea). 
Information provision is also provided in reception centres, as well as through two hotlines 
(+40 730 073 170 / +40 721 206 926) and an online platform. 
 
Those fleeing Ukraine have access to free train journeys from the border city to any other city. 
 
As far as can be derived, asylum procedures are still accessible in Romania, of which 
applicants will be accommodated in the six main regional centres in Timis, Maramures, Galati, 
Suceava, Giurgiu and Bucharest. 
 
b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Romania applies the TPD to UA nationals, those holding Ukraine issued permanent residence 
permits who cannot return to their country of origin, and family members of both groups. It 
furthermore provides a national protection program under the “Direct Employment Scheme” 
for UA citizens to directly seek employment and receive a nine-month status which is 
renewable.  
 
TCNs that resided in Ukraine and hold a passport are accepted in Romania for transit 
purposes exclusively. Upon arrival to Romania, they will obtain a Romanian transit visa for up 
to 90 days. 
 

https://koniecznywierzbicki.pl/en/major-changes-in-terms-of-employment-and-legalisation-of-residence-of-foreigners-in-poland-resulting-from-the-draft-law-on-assistance-to-citizens-of-ukraine-in-connection-with-armed-conflict-on-the-t/
https://www.gov.pl/web/gov/otrymayte-odnorazovu-hroshovu-dopomohu
https://notesfrompoland.com/2022/03/02/poland-to-make-it-easier-for-ukrainian-refugees-to-work-and-receive-child-benefits/
https://ukraina.interwencjaprawna.pl/facilitations-for-psychologists-from-ukraine/
https://ukraina.interwencjaprawna.pl/facilitations-for-teachers-from-ukraine/
https://psz-praca-gov-pl.translate.goog/pomocdlaukrainy?_x_tr_sl=uk&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=es
https://www.gov.ro/ro/ucraina-impreuna-ajutam-mai-mult#null
https://dopomoha.ro/en
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27. Serbia 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA citizens with a passport can enter the territory through any border crossings and are 
eligible to stay for 90 days without a visa. 
 
According to the Asylum Office website, authorities have put reception capacity on standby in 
response to the potential of increased arrivals of UA nationals. Once in reception centres, 
individuals will have access to healthcare, elementary and high school education and 
humanitarian aid. More information can be accessed here.  
 
The Commissariat for refugees and migrations has now opened a telephone line (064/828 
3171) and an email address (kirsteam.ukraine@kirs.gov.rs) to provide information to 
Ukrainian nationals.  
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
On 18 March 2022, Serbia adopted a decision implementing the TPD. The decision provides 
an extensive scope of protection that includes 1) UA citizens and their families who have 
resided in Ukraine; 2) asylum seekers, stateless persons and foreign citizens who have been 
granted asylum or equivalent national protection in Ukraine and members of their families who 
have been granted residence in Ukraine; 3) foreign nationals who have been granted valid 
permanent residence or temporary residence in Ukraine and who cannot return to their country 
of origin under permanent and long-term circumstances, and 4) UA citizens and their families 
who legally resided in the Republic of Serbia at the time of the national decision but whose 
right to residence expired before the decision on temporary protection is revoked. 
 

28. Slovakia 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Entry is allowed to all persons fleeing the war in UA. Entry is also possible without valid travel 
documents by applying for temporary protection or asylum. You can find more information on 
entry and stay issues here. The Slovak railway company has introduced free travel in InterCity 
trains for the citizens of Ukraine carrying a valid passport. Free suburban bus travel has also 
been introduced in some regions, particularly Bratislava and Trnava. 

After entering the country, it is compulsory to report the beginning of the stay within three 
business days. More information can be found here.  

The Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic has temporarily 
modified the procedures for providing certain social benefits in order to make them more 
accessible to those fleeing Ukraine. The Slovak government created a website where UA 
nationals can find information on accommodation. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Slovakia is providing UA nationals and family members with a form of temporary protection 
which gives them access to healthcare, the labour market and education. The protection does 
not apply further than to people who had permanent residency in Ukraine prior to 24 February 
2022 and cannot return to their country of origin. Asylum procedures are still possible but 
people are encouraged to take the temporary protection route where possible as it will be 
quicker.  

https://kirs.gov.rs/cir/aktuelno/spremni-za-prihvat-izbeglica-iz-ukrajine/3893
https://www.azilsrbija.rs/vazne-informacije-za-izbeglice-iz-ukrajine/?lang=en
https://kirs.gov.rs/eng/aktuelno/contact-number-and-email-address-for-refugees-coming-from-ukraine-and-those-that-have-accommodated-them-in-serbia/3901
mailto:kirsteam.ukraine@kirs.gov.rs
https://www.pravno-informacioni-sistem.rs/SlGlasnikPortal/eli/rep/sgrs/vlada/odluka/2022/36/1/reg
https://ua.gov.sk/en.html
https://www.mic.iom.sk/en/news/758-info-ukraine.html
https://www.employment.gov.sk/sk/uvodna-stranka/informacie-media/aktuality/statne-socialne-davky-pomoc-hmotnej-nudzi-budu-odidencov-z-ukrajiny-dostupnejsie.html
https://www.employment.gov.sk/sk/uvodna-stranka/informacie-media/aktuality/statne-socialne-davky-pomoc-hmotnej-nudzi-budu-odidencov-z-ukrajiny-dostupnejsie.html
https://pomocpreukrajinu.sk/
https://www.minv.sk/?tlacove-spravy&sprava=slovensko-od-1-marca-poskytuje-docasne-utocisko-obcanom-ukrajiny-a-ich-pribuznym-k-dispozicii-je-informacny-letak
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If people want to apply for temporary protection, they can make a declaration in person at the 
hotspots. The Foreigners’ Police Departments are in charge of the applications for temporary 

protection. More information can be found here. Moreover, the Ministry of Interior has created 
an online portal for UA nationals to apply for protection. 

29. Slovenia 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

Visa-free entry with a biometric passport is possible for UA nationals. The validity of the travel 
document must be at least three months longer than the intended residence in the Republic 
of Slovenia. A dedicated webpage has been created to address the situation of UA nationals 
in Slovenia and gives details about the temporary protection implementation and application. 
From the information available, the protection is applicable to third-country nationals and 
stateless people who have resided in Ukraine on the basis of a valid permanent residence 
permit and are unable to return to their country of origin. 
 
Information on assistance to UA nationals fleeing the country will be provided by Slovenian 
authorities through a dedicated phone number; you can find the information in English and 
Ukrainian here. 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Temporary protection will be available for citizens of Ukraine, as well as stateless persons and 
third-country nationals who are not citizens of Ukraine and who were granted international 
protection or other equivalent national protection in Ukraine, provided that they left UA before 
24 February 2022. Family members of the above groups are also covered. 
 
Stateless persons and third-country nationals who are not citizens of Ukraine and who resided 
in Ukraine on the basis of a valid permanent residence permit and who are unable to return to 
their country or region of origin in a safe and sustainable or lasting manner will be covered by 
this form of protection. 
 
Information on the procedure and the rights involved can be accessed here. 
 

30. Spain 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The Spanish national railway network is providing train journeys free of charge to UA citizens 
in possession of a passport or identity card. The Minister of Inclusion, Social Security and 
Migration has announced plans to provide at least 6,000 places in reception centres and 
hotels, the details and conditions of which are still unknown . Royal Decree 6/2022, of 29 
March, has approved a credit of €1.200.000 to improve the reception conditions for Ukrainian 
Refugees. The State Secretariat for Migration has issued instructions so that Ukrainian 
refugees in the reception system can quickly access rental and maintenance assistance, 
allowing them to live in their own without having to spend at least six months in temporary 
accommodation, as is required for other groups. 
 
A high court in Spain granted subsidiary protection to a UA family who had been rejected 
protection prior to 24 February 2022. 
 

https://www.mic.iom.sk/en/news/758-info-ukraine.html
https://portal.minv.sk/wps/portal/domov/ecu/ecu_elektronicke_sluzby/ECU-UA/!ut/p/a1/pdFNC4IwGMDxz9LBY-7Jt7LbzPKlJHpZ2S6hYCqZhlrSt8-kg4GZ0G4bvz9sexBFNqKxcw99Jw-T2IleeyodBZhMdXMOprZWFVjtuM1MNAgHc74EhzpYWgMJMLG2CpZLAOKfvdCtn2hYF4YLKIMRB4aq6OpQtgAMqVsPXxaGX_0e0U_S8APtQHiDtjdUoOWSJqJ-lLjVwA44dvmRj2jqnbzUS9lbWh4HeX7NxgwwUBQFewnjO5udGWjyQZLlyK4xdL0QQmwIjT51HwXuPQG8_s86/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.gov.si/teme/pomoc-slovenije-drzavljanom-ukrajine/#e147987
https://www.gov.si/en/news/2022-02-27-all-the-information-on-the-assistance-that-republic-of-slovenia-provides-to-refugees-from-ukraine/
https://www.gov.si/en/topics/slovenias-assistance-to-the-citizens-of-ukraine/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/03/06/renfe-offers-free-travel-on-all-trains-to-refugees-from-ukraine/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/03/07/6000-ukrainian-refugees-due-to-arrive-in-spain/
https://elpais.com/espana/2022-04-12/migraciones-permite-que-los-refugiados-ucranios-accedan-a-las-ayudas-alquiler-sin-pasar-por-centros-de-acogida.html?ssm=TW_CC
https://elpais.com/espana/2022-02-25/la-audiencia-nacional-cambia-su-criterio-ante-la-ofensiva-rusa-y-reconoce-la-proteccion-a-una-familia-ucrania-que-pidio-asilo.html
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In case of lack of economic resources, Ukrainian refugees can access the reception system 
(“Sistema de acogida”). The protection has only been extended to UA nationals and TCNs or 
stateless persons who were long term residents in Ukraine, and their families. 
 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 
 
Spain enacted an order (Orden PCM/169/2022) developing the procedure for the recognition 
of temporary protection for people affected by the conflict. The scope of emporary protection 
has been extended to cover UA nationals legally staying in Spain before February 24 and 
who, as a result of the conflict, cannot return to Ukraine (1), in addition to TCNs or stateless 
people legally residing in Ukraine based on a valid residence permit (2) and to UA nationals 
in an irregular situation in Spain before February 24 and who, as a result of the conflict, cannot 
return to Ukraine (3). Temporary protection for the latter group was extended through the 
enactment of second order (Orden PCM/170/2022). Lastly, the family members of the first and 
second group can also benefit from temporary protection (4). 
 
Temporary protection can be requested at the Reception, Assistance and Referral Centres 
(CREADE) of the Ministry of Inclusion, Social Security and Migration. The orders confirm that 
applications will be processed and resolved within a maximum of 24 hours, will provide 
residence and work permits and furthermore that all legal residents in Ukraine and not solely 
UA nationals are included. 
 
 
Information about temporary and protection information will be regularly updated here.  
 

31. Sweden 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA nationals can enter Sweden without a visa and stay for up to 90 days and can apply to be 
covered by the TPD on arrival. Application locations, further details and practical information 
can be found here. Statistics on arrivals from UA can be found here. 

The processing of asylum cases of UA nationals has been suspended. Deportations to UA 
have also been suspended until further notice. Contingency plans have been made to increase 
capacity of asylum services if needed. 

According to the Swedish migration agency, as per April 4, the housing situation for protection 
seekers from Ukraine has stabilized when compared with the assessment made in early 
March. 

b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

Sweden has implemented the TPD and a narrow designation of the scope of national 
measures covers UA citizens who left UA after 24 February 2022 and non-UA citizens who 
had a residence permit in UA as refugees or subsidiary protection holders, provided they left 
UA on or after 24 February 2022 and can present a valid identity document. Family members 
are covered too. More information on the procedure can be found here. 

32. Switzerland 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The processing of asylum applications by UA nationals is suspended.  

https://www.cear.es/guia-sobre-el-asilo-en-espana-para-personas-afectadas-por-la-guerra-en-ucrania/
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Aktuella-fragor/Situationen-i-Ukraina.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Statistik/Sokande-fran-Ukraina.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2022/2022-02-24-Migrationsverket-stoppar-tillfalligt-utvisningar-till-Ukraina.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2022/2022-02-24-Migrationsverket-har-okad-beredskap-efter-utvecklingen-i-Ukraina.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/English/About-the-Migration-Agency/For-press/News-archive/News-archive-2022/2022-04-04-Reduced-need-for-temporary-housing-for-protection-seekers-from-Ukraine.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/Protection-under-the-Temporary-Protection-Directive/Apply-for-protection-under-the-Temporary-Protection-Directive.html
https://twitter.com/SEMIGRATION/status/1496867921075011586?cxt=HHwWhIDU9bDc-MUpAAAA
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b. Temporary protection and other special statuses 

A temporary protection status has been introduced (le status de protection S) which will entitle 
UA nationals and their family members to protection for one year, which can be extended. The 
status will be available for TCNs who had a valid legal residence permit in Ukraine and cannot 
return to their country of origin safely and permanently. It does not apply to those who hold a 
protection status in another EU country. More information can be found here and information 
about the rights associated with the protection status S can be accessed here.  

You can find here the latest figures, as per May 2, on the situation of those fleeing Ukraine in 
Swtizerland.  

People fleeing Ukraine must register at a specific address. Any change must be notified. 
Moving to another canton will only be approved in exceptional cases.  

 

33. Turkey  

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

UA nationals are subject to visa exemption and can stay for up to 90 days in the territory. The 
Ministry of Interior has announced that after the 90 day period, UA nationals will be provided 
with residence permits. Currently, UA nationals also have the option to apply for international 
protection, although it is unclear if the residence permit option will become an alternative for 
this. 
 

34. United Kingdom 

a. Entry/stay requirements, reception conditions and asylum 

The UK Home Office announced temporary visa concessions for family members of British 
citizens and residents under the Ukraine Family Scheme. Non-British nationals can act as 
sponsors under this scheme provided they have the following status: indefinite leave to 
remain, EU settled status, EU pre-settled status, refugee status and humanitarian protection. 
Ukrainians in the UK under Skilled Worker or Student visas are not able to sponsor relatives 
in the scheme. You can find more detailed information here.  

The Ukraine Sponsorship Scheme (Homes for Ukraine) is pathway through which UA 
nationals or their family members can apply to join a UK based sponsor. Applications can be 
made online here. Furthermore, the Home Office has confirmed that UA surrogate mothers of 
British intended parents will be entitled to travel to the UK outside of the usual immigration 
rules. The First Minister of Wales has announced that UA nationals will be eligible for free rail 
travel for six months while settling in Wales. 

UA nationals can make use of the temporary visa application centre (VAC) in Rzeszow, or 
other centres including in the capitals of Poland, Moldova, Romania, France and Hungary. In 
person appointments for visas are no longer required for UA passport holders. 

For UA nationals previously benefitting from permission to stay in the UK, the Ukrainian 
Extension Scheme will open on 3 May 2022 allowing for the extensions of permits expired 
since 1 January 2022. Regarding UA asylum seekers in the UK; there is one known case of 
an applicant whose negative decision was withdrawn while awaiting appeal. Furthermore, the 
Home Office has withdrawn its Ukraine country policy and information notes and has not 

https://www.admin.ch/gov/fr/accueil/documentation/communiques.msg-id-87556.html
https://www.sem.admin.ch/dam/sem/fr/data/asyl/faktenblatt-schutzstatus-s.pdf
https://twitter.com/SEMIGRATION/status/1521082894176993281?cxt=HHwWgoC-1am1_JsqAAAA
https://twitter.com/SEMIGRATION/status/1518836276690100224
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/europe/20220307/82a1bd1a4b8b43728ff8e4fc312ba43f/c.html
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk
https://apply.visas-immigration.service.gov.uk/has-international-ukrainian-passport
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk
https://freemovement.org.uk/home-office-agrees-to-reconsider-landmark-ukraine-asylum-case/?mc_cid=71f2bcc19a&mc_eid=63b3836a97
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announced a blanket policy for applications but it remains possible for applicants to request 
permission to amend their grounds of appeal in light of the recent invasion.   

A group of volunteer legal professionals in the UK are providing free legal advice, which can 
be accessed here.

 

https://advice-ukraine.co.uk/
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